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Mary Bergen, Director
Bill Hicks, Director

Pete Kaiser, Director
James Word, Director

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
September 28, 2011
3:00 P.M. – DISTRICT OFFICE
Right to be heard: Members of the public have a right to address the Board directly on any
item of interest to the public which is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board. The
request to be heard should be made immediately before the Board's consideration of the item.
No action shall be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda unless the action is
otherwise authorized by subdivision (b) of ¶54954.2 of the Government Code and except that
members of a legislative body or its staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions
posed by persons exercising their public testimony rights under section 54954.3 of the
Government Code.

1.

Public comments.

2.

General Manager comments.

3.

Board of Director comments.

4.

Consent Agenda
a.
b.

Minutes of the September 14, 2011 Board Meeting.
Resolution directing execution of a joint funding agreement
between United States Geological Survey and Casitas Municipal
Water District
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Adopt Consent Agenda

5.

Bills

6.

Committee/Manager Reports
a.
b.
c.

7.

Executive Committee Minutes
Finance Committee Minutes
Water Resources Committee Minutes

Signing of the Management Agreement for the Administration, Operation,
Maintenance, and Development of Recreation Uses and Facilities at Lake
Casitas between the United States and Casitas Municipal Water District.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Signature by President of the Board
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8.

Report to the Board regarding the Dog Bite Incident.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Receive and File

9.

Information Items:
a.
b.

10.

Closed Session
a.

11.

News Articles.
Investment Report.

(Govt. Code Sec. 54956.9)
Conference with Legal Counsel – Anticipated Litigation
Significant exposure to litigation pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 54956.9 Number of potential cases: 1.

Adjournment
If you require special accommodations for attendance at or participation in this
meeting, please notify our office 24 hours in advance at (805) 649-2251, ext.
113. (Govt. Code Section 54954.1 and 54954.2(a).
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Minutes of the Casitas Municipal Water District
Board Meeting Held
September 14, 2011
A meeting of the Board of Directors was held September 14, 2011 at
Casitas' Office, Oak View, California. Directors Kaiser, Baggerly, Word, Hicks,
and Bergen were present. Also present were Steve Wickstrum, General
Manager, Rebekah Vieira, Clerk of the Board, and Attorney, John Mathews.
There were four staff members and two members of the public in attendance.
President Kaiser led the group in the flag salute.
1.

Public comments.

Gary Petrowski, a customer and witness of incident that occurred on Lake
Casitas discussed his conversations with the reporter and Lake Administrator
and the public affairs officer regarding what he witnessed regarding the boat that
recently sunk. There does not seem to be anything being done to remove the
boat. I have a boat docked at the lake and on the Sunday when the boat sank
we were going around the lake on our sailboat. There were two high powered
speed boats and from a distance they looked like they had put power in and were
not going anywhere. I asked if there was any trouble and they said no, go away.
I called the bait shop and said there is something strange going on in the lake
regarding a boat towing something. I could see a couple of seat backs in the
water and they were towing that. It didn’t dawn on me that it may have been a
boat until I read the article. I think I saw what happened. Then I talked to the
park administrator and newspaper and no one seemed to care. This isn’t right.
The reporter did a poor job there are so many holes and someone should get it
straight. They said they left the park and things were closed so they couldn’t
report it. When I saw it, it was 6:00 in the afternoon and there was plenty of time
and people. Here today it would seem that you as a board should have some
influence to find out what is going on. Has it been located? Is it necessary to
find it? There is no body contact but they don’t seem to care if a boat sinks.
President Kaiser explained that there is an item on the agenda regarding the
boat and further conversation will be held when that item is discussed.
2.

General Manager comments.

Mr. Wickstrum introduced Cinnamon McIntosh as our Water Conservation
Specialist. Ms. McIntosh addressed the board thanking them for their time and
the opportunity to serve the district. Mr. Wickstrum added there is a lot of work
already lining up and more calls for audits. We look forward to her employment
begin successful and productive.
Mr. Wickstrum then shared the article in the Ventura County Star with a
picture of Matilija Dam. The design oversight group is meeting. There is a key
importance on water supply and water quality and we are part of the decision
making process.
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On Senior Canyon the bid proposals came in extremely high as there is a
lot of risk associated with the replacement of that pipeline. We are about
$80,000 – $100,000 over budget for the pipeline alone. We are seeking
additional funds to be shifted to our project. Regarding the Recreation
Agreement the Bureau of Reclamation still needs to obtain two signatures.
On the Safety of Dams a letter has been provided to Michael Jackson for
review. There will be some inspections in the next week; one is for asbestos in
their buildings. We had a good meeting yesterday at Casitas Dam.
Golden State Water Company presented a letter to City of Ojai last night.
This is a topic we will be discussing at great length in future meetings. I do
understand from an article that has been posted the City of Ojai attained the
services of Jeffrey Oderman as special council as reported in the Star. I will be
meeting with some city staff tomorrow to bring back to you and inform you so we
can make an informed decision.
3.

Board of Director comments.

Director Bergen reported that on August 30th she walked the recreation
fence line with members of Ojai Wildlife League. The objective was to discuss
the gaps, look at the terrain, vegetation and talk about it and see what we each
thought about the ability of wildlife to get through the gaps. It was a beautiful
day, late in the evening and there were a group of 23 deer across the road and a
couple more along the way. A motorcyclist stopped and said he had seen a buck
jump the gap a few days before. At two gaps the terrain is easy and there are
clear deer tracks on both sides of the fence. Some of the other gaps are tougher
with no evidence of deer. I came back from that visit acknowledging that we are
not keeping deer from the lake.
4.

Consent Agenda
a.

ADOPTED

Minutes of the August 24, 2011 Board Meeting.

On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Hicks and passed,
the Consent Agenda was adopted.
5.

Bills

APPROVED

Director Hicks questioned two meal tickets for the same day. Mr.
Wickstrum explained that we had a large crew working overtime on a leak at
Woodland. He then questioned the amounts paid on the Club carts. Park
Services Manager Belser will provide further information at the Recreation
Committee. Director Bergen asked about the payment to Swank motion pictures
for movie rentals. Mr. Wickstrum explained that the Recreation Area rents
movies and shows them on a screen. Director Baggerly asked about the check
to Rock Long Automotive and asked if it was all for one vehicle. Mr. Wickstrum
explained it covered three vehicles.
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On the motion of Director Hicks, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the bills were approved.
6.

Committee/Manager Reports
a.

APPROVED

Recreation Committee Minutes

On the motion of Director Bergen, seconded by Director Hicks and passed
the Committee/Manager reports were approved for filing.
7.

Discussion regarding the status of the sunken vessel.
Direction provided to staff

Mr. Wickstrum reported that we did have a vessel sink, we have had
thorough investigations with the owner and staff to alleviate the rumors and
articles in the paper that have been developed around this and to work with the
boat owner to determine if we can find the boat and get the boat out of the lake
and this being the responsibility of the owner. We have also worked with Bait and
tackle to communicate better to staff.
There are several different decision points. The exact location is from 80
feet to 150 feet of water. It does not appear that the boat owner has the financial
ability to get it out. There is a small amount of oil and about 5 gal of fuel in the
tank. It could cost up to $15,000 to get the boat out and what opportunity would
we have to recoup those fees. We have conducted water sampling and there are
no hydrocarbons and no oil slick. Do we use public funding to remove the boat?
Other boats have sunk over time. One popped up a couple of years ago and
was brought to shore. This boat is about two miles from the intake.
The board discussed options for locating the boat including the use of
divers or ROV’s. The difficulty is the need for decompression. Director Word
expressed his concern that by leaving the boat in the water we may be setting a
precedent.
The boats owner, Lukas explained that there is probably less than 5 gal of
gas, probably no gas, five qts oil and one battery. I owned that boat for 8 years.
Put $10,000 into that boat. I have talked with lots of diving outfits, lake water is
denser then ocean water, the pressure is great. Lots of dangerous risks. If I
could afford to get it out I would. I am devastated that it is gone. I can’t afford it.
I have done everything I can, paid $1,200 to try to find it. I don’t know what else
to do.
Mr. Petrowski suggested contacting the Navy to see if they would want to
provide assistance or use this as a training exercise.
Tracy Harrision spoke stating we have thought about the Navy.
Recreational diving stops at 120 feet. We spent weeks searching and posting a
requests. We have gone through scenarios. Many donated time to us and they
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told us the risks of going down there, because of the density and not being able
to see it is too high.
On the motion of Director Bergen, seconded by Director Hicks and passed
with Director Word opposing, the decision was made that unless the Navy could
take on the project, then we will leave the boat.
8.

Recommend approval of a pilot program to allow bow fishing for carp on
Lake Casitas.
APPROVED

On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Hicks and passed
the above recommendation was approved.
9.

Information Items:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Monthly Cost Analysis for operation of Robles, fisheries and fish
passage.
Recreation Area Report for July, 2011.
Letter of appreciation from AWA.
News Articles.
Investment Report.

President Kaiser moved the meeting to closed session at 4:07 p.m.
10.

Closed Session
a.

(Govt. Code Sec. 54957.6)
Conference with Labor Negotiators:
Agency Designated Representatives: Rebekah Vieira, Draza
Mrvichin
Employee Organization: Supervisory & Professional, General Unit
and Recreation Unit.

The meeting was moved out of closed session at 5:04 p.m. with Mr. Mathews
reporting that the board met with labor negotiators and designated
representatives provided an status update no action was taken.
11.

Adjournment
President Kaiser adjourned the meeting at 5:05 p.m.

____________________________
Secretary
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Interdepartmental Memorandum
DATE:

September 19, 2011

TO:

Steven E. Wickstrum,
General Manager

FROM:

Neil Cole,
Principal Civil Engineer

SUBJECT:

USGS-CMWD Cooperative Stream Gaging Program for November 1,
2010 to October 31, 2011 - Ventura River near Ventura Gaging Station

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors approve continuing the cooperative stream gaging
program with the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) for the Ventura River near Ventura station and
authorize and direct the General Manager to sign and send the Joint Funding Agreement.
BACKGROUND:
Since 1961 Casitas and the USGS have maintained agreements for the USGS operation of various
stream and reservoir gaging stations within the District. In 1988, Casitas assumed the operation of
all subject stations, with the exception of the Ventura River near Ventura gaging station that is
located near the Foster Park Bridge. The USGS has reliably provided Casitas, City of Ventura and
Ventura County with information gathered from this key gaging station.
Attached is a letter from the U.S. Geological Survey dated September 13, 2011 that outlines the
proposed source of funding for the gaging station program. The 2011-12 USGS cost sharing for the
Station remains at 40% USGS – 60% Casitas and partners. The City of San Buenaventura
(Ventura) and Ventura County Watershed Protection District (VCWPD) will continue to be partners
with Casitas and divide the 60% equally.
The charges from USGS to Casitas for station operation shall be $13,550, a $100 increase from
2010-11. Ventura and VCWPD have confirmed that they will reimburse Casitas for one third of the
station costs that are charged to Casitas by the USGS, bringing the actual station costs to about
$4516.67 each for Casitas, Ventura and VCWPD.
USGS has provided three copies of a Joint Funding Agreement for Casitas to sign and return.

Attachment – USGS letter and Joint Funding Agreement

U:\Management\Agendas\Board meetings\2011\09-28-11\STREAMEM.2010-11.doc

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

RESOLUTION DIRECTING EXECUTION OF A
JOINT FUNDING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND
CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

WHEREAS, Casitas Municipal Water District and the U.S. Geological Survey, U.S.
Department of the Interior, have previously entered into a cooperative agreement involving
matching funds covering the operation and maintenance of a certain stream gaging stations in the
Ventura River watershed; and
WHEREAS, it is desirable that arrangements for the U.S. Geological Survey to perform
the operation and maintenance of the Ventura River near Ventura stream gaging station during
the November 1, 2011 to October 31, 2012 period; and

WHEREAS, the U.S. Geological Survey has indicated that subject to the availability of
Federal matching funds, the U.S. Geological Survey will provide $9,050 in funds; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Casitas
Municipal Water District that the General Manager is hereby authorized and directed on behalf
of Casitas to sign the Joint Funding Agreement in the form provided by the U.S. Geological
Survey, and request continuation of said cooperative arrangements during the period November
1, 2011 through October 31, 2012 at a fixed total cost of $13,550 to Casitas. Further, direct staff
to seek reimbursement of two-thirds of the $13,550 upon receipt of the billing from the U.S.
Geological Survey.
ADOPTED this 28th day of September, 2011.

__________________________________
President,
Casitas Municipal Water District
ATTEST:

________________________________________
Secretary,
Casitas Municipal Water District

U:\Management\Agendas\Board meetings\2011\09-28-11\Streamgageresol11-12.doc

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

September 20, 2011
Board of Directors
General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Executive Committee Meeting of September 15, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
MEETING:
1.

Roll Call. Director Kaiser, Director Baggerly, Rebekah Vieira

2.

Public Comments. None.

3.

Board/Manager comments.
The General Manager pointed out that on several instances during the Board
meeting of September 14, directors asked questions about certain bills that
related to worker’s compensation payments. To avoid treading on privacy rights
that are provided by HIPAA, it is the request of the General Manager that
questions be asked and addressed prior to the board meeting and if more
clarification is needed, the General Manager can prepare an appropriate answer.
It was suggested that counsel provide the entire board a presentation on HIPAA
guidelines.

4.

Discussion and review of district policy regarding animals.
The Committee reviewed the safety incident report that was prepared by Safety
Officer Mark Passamani regarding a recent dog bite incident at the Lake Casitas
Recreation Area. After detailed questioning about this occurrence by the
committee, the General Manager stated that the direction of the District is to
improve training of employees, adjust the animal policy to conform to current
safety policy standards, and consider various devices that can deter a dog
attack. The General Manager also addressed the questions concerning
communication devices and accessibility of first aid kits. Director Kaiser
suggested better labeling on the existing first aid kits.
The General Manager also shared with the Committee that the LCRA began
informing park visitors providing a bi-lingual flyer that states the animal
restrictions and leash requirements. The LCRA staff is scheduled for animal
training in October 2011.
Director Baggerly reiterated the need for zero tolerance regarding the leash rules
and asked that staff re-check a violators and cite or remove violators if
compliance is not obtained in a timely manner. The General Manager stated that
is the current procedure.

5.

Discussion regarding the schedule of Board meeting in November and December
2011.
The Committee discussed the holiday schedule for Board meetings and
suggested alternatives. Further discussion will be with the full Board of Directors.

6.

Attendance at the Association of California Water Agencies Fall Conference.
It is noted that the ACWA Fall Conference is in Anaheim, California, and that it is
attendance by Casitas is still to be determined. The concern expressed by
Rebekah Vieira is that the last time it was in Anaheim there were several
complaints about hotels and distances to the conference center. Interest in
attendance will be asked of each director. Rebekah Vieira suggested a response
as soon as possible.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:

September 23, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Finance Committee Meeting of September 23, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW:
1.

Roll Call.
Director Bergen and Director Word
Staff – Steve Wickstrum and Denise Collin

2.

Public comments. None.

3.

Board/Management comments.
The General Manager provided information on the following matters;
a) Energy Management incentive by EnerNOC, savings potential when cooperating
with electrical curtailment during high energy demands on the local electrical grid.
b) Recent receipt of the Recreation Management Agreement – forward to Board for
signature – the ad hoc committee was copied.
c) Offering for a San Joaquin River Restoration Tour through ACWA – interest by Jim
Word.
Director Word expressed that our district is no longer eligible for financial assistance
through the Ventura County Regional Energy Alliance and suggested we reconsider our
efforts in attending meetings.
Director Bergen stated that the Prop 218 seminar she attended in Sacramento was
excellent. Director Bergen will develop a report from her notes.

4.

Review of the Financial Statement for August 2011.
The Committee reviewed the August 2011 financial statement and asked questions
regarding various elements of the statement. The Committee noted a continued lag in
water sales to Resale Pumped and Agriculture classifications. A mild summer and good
groundwater aquifer conditions may contribute to the lag. Noted that Recreation
revenues are ahead of last year’s pace, with many positive from activities occurring in the
Recreation Area.
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5.

Review of the Water Consumption Report for April 2011.
It was recognized that the agricultural and pumped resale classifications are behind last
year’s pace. Noted that the Resale Gravity is slightly above pace of last year.

6.

Discussion regarding State Water Options.
The Committee discussed several options to the Turn-back pool that may be developed
in the future. Work will be continuing on this topic.

7.

Discussion regarding the Agreement with the City of Ventura.
The Committee discussed topics relating to the modifications and clarification of the
existing agreement between the City of Ventura and the District. Meetings between staff
will occur in October 2011.
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:

September 20, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Water Resources Committee Meeting of September 19, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW:
1.

Roll Call.
Director Baggerly and Director Hicks.
Staff – Ron Merckling.
Public – None.

2.

Public Comments. None.

3.

Board Comments.
Director Baggerly requested a brief update on the USFS cattle grazing lease. Last
week a meeting was held with USFS staff, Greg Gamble of the Ojai Valley Land
Conservancy, and Jim Pendleton. The issue was the trespass of cattle into the OVLC
lands and Robles-Casitas Canal areas. Twenty years of fencing and notice of trespass
has not worked. The OVLC is investing in vegetation plantings and the concern is the
investment lost due to cattle grazing. The lack of monitoring the grazing leases by
USFS and slow response by cattle owner have contributed to the issues. OVLC and
Casitas have requested USFS consideration to deny future grazing leases. USFS
position is to review fencing issue to determine if the lease can be issued.
Director Hicks commented on the Ventura Star article on the issues surrounding the
Oxnard GREAT project.

4.

Manager Comments.
Ron Merckling reported to the Committee that the landscape workshop has received
good public interest. A news release has been provided to the local papers. There
are several new changes for qualifying for the weather-based irrigation controllers.
The changes include limiting the rebate to $250, requiring a landscape irrigation audit,
and minimum water use threshold of 25 units in July. The money for this program has
depleted rapidly and the changes are directed to help more and achieve greater water
savings.
Ron Merckling reported that an institutional water use audit is scheduled for the Ojai
Valley School this week. OVS has several large turf areas that may benefit from the
audit by the District.

5.

Status of Watershed Sanitary Survey.
The 2010 Watershed Sanitary Survey Update in being developed by Susan McMahon,
Laboratory Supervisor. After initial review by the General Manager, there are some
changes that need to be made by Susan. When completed, the document will be
brought to the Board for approval.

6.

Discussion regarding Ojai Flow Proposal.
The Committee had general discussions regarding the Ojai FLOW request. At this
time, the General Manager and District Counsel will develop information for the
Committee and eventual Board consideration of the Ojai Flow request.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:

September 23, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Notice of Final Draft and request for Signature - Management Agreement –
Administration, Operation, Maintenance and Development of Recreation Uses
and Facilities at Lake Casitas – United States Bureau of Reclamation

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the President of the Board of Directors sign the agreement and staff
forward the signed agreement to the Bureau of Reclamation.
Background:
At the regular meeting of the Board of Directors on July 14, 2011, the Board reviewed and
approved the contents of the draft agreement and authorized the President of the Board to sign
the subject agreement. At that time, it was known that the agreement had to proceed through
the Bureau of Reclamation’s hierarchy review process and the agreement would be returned to
the District for signature. After the approval by the Board in July, we did not know when the
Bureau would complete their review or if there would be any substantial change to the
agreement. On September 22, 2011, the District received the agreement and a Bureau letter
requesting our signature.
There has been one minor change to the agreement that had been discussed between Sheryl
Carter, Bureau of Reclamation, and myself. In Section 6 (b), the provision to furnish the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report within thirty (30) days of its completion has been
augmented to include “but no later than January 15th of the calendar year.” This makes the
District annual reporting for recreational activities and financials consistent with one reporting
date. (The extraneous comma between “January” and “15” will be removed from the final
document.)
Conclusion:
We have before us an agreement that has been negotiated in good faith and is in the best
interest of the District and the Bureau. Unless there are any other discrepancies, it is time to
sign the agreement and forward it to the Bureau for the final signature.
If there are any questions in regard to the agreement, please do not hesitate to discuss each
and every question with me.
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

September 20, 2011
Board of Directors
General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Report to the Board of Directors – Dog Bite Incident – Lake Casitas Recreation Area

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
BACKGROUND:
The purpose of this report to the Board of Directors is to answer several questions, a request for a
full report by the Directors, and to provide an understanding of the direction management and staff
are pursuing as a result of a dog bite to an employee incident that occurred on August 4, 2011, at
approximately 10:30 AM.
Accompanying this report is an Incident Report Summary (IRS) that was prepared by the District’s
Safety Officer. The IRS provides an incident summary, analysis summary and recommendations.
This report to the Board of Directors will not tread over the IRS, but rather supplement to answer
the questions of the Directors. At this time, the recommendations that are provided in the IRS are
currently under review and application where deemed appropriate.
This report and the IRS have been prepared with consideration to employee privacy rights such as
that provided by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPPA). It is
respectfully requested that any discussion resulting from this report also comply with all privacy
rights provided by law.
The following is a response to the questions asked of the General Manager by the Board of
Directors:
1) Entrance by park visitor without payment or checking into Site A-1.
Director Word had posed this question to PSM Carol Belser during the meeting of August
10, 2011. At that time that the question was asked by Director Word, PSM Belser had no
first hand knowledge of any irregularity in the issuance of camping access to owners of the
dog. After further review by PSM Belser, it was determined that the camper access had
been allowed by staff at approximately 8:38 PM and fees for campsite A-1 had been
collected by staff. It was determined that staff was not aware at the time of entry that there
was a dog in the vehicle and did not collect the fee for the dog.
2) Communication Devices.
During the Executive Committee meeting of August 17, 2011, Director Kaiser posed several
questions concerning his observations and experience during the emergency response,
particularly in having difficulties with the communication devices that were on the scene of
the incident. It should be noted that Director Kaiser was camping at the campsite that is
adjacent to the incident location and was first to assist with first aid.
From interviews of the injured employee and a park volunteer that was on site during the
incident, it appears that the injured employee attempted to contact Control 2 using the
Nextel cell phone direct-connect feature, but the APSO could not do so by only using one
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hand, then asking the park volunteer to make the call. The park volunteer first called 911,
recognizing that a location is not identified in the 911 call, he ended the 911 call and then
called PSO Faddis directly for assistance. Staff immediately travelled to the incident site,
accompanied by many other responders from County Fire, Animal Control, and the State
Department of Fish and Game.
The LCRA staff are equipped with cellphones, most of which have the Nextel direct-connect
feature and are programmed with the phone numbers of staff. Staff are responsible for the
care and condition of the cellphones as a piece of equipment used on a daily basis.
The other communication concern that was expressed by Director Kaiser was an
inoperative truck radio. During the Executive Committee meeting, the General Manager
was aware of a requisition to purchase new truck radios and base station and
communicated this understanding to the Committee. After further review, it was understood
from staff that the truck power needed to be on for the radio to be operable. The APSO’s
truck was parked near the incident in a power-off status. Anyone not aware of the need for
a power-on status for the radio to operate could assume that the truck radio as inoperative.
This information was provided during the September 15th Executive Committee meeting.
3) First Aid Pack Identification.
During the Executive Committee meeting of August 17, 2011, Director Kaiser stated that he
had difficulty locating emergency medical supplies in the APSO’s truck. According to staff,
Unit 26 was properly equipped with emergency supplies at the time of the incident. The
equipment consisted of a new, bright safety orange backpack with medical supplies. In
fact, the emergency packs had just been replaced and staff had been trained as first
responders and the use of the emergency packs within two weeks prior to this incident.
During the Executive Committee meeting, Director Kaiser suggested that the packs be
marked with an appropriate emergency medical identification symbol or “First Aid” label.
This suggestion has been provided to staff.
During the discussions of the Executive Committee, Director Baggerly asked about policy and
procedure for staff to enforce dog control rules at the Recreation Area. Staff have the authority to
apply animal control rules and leash requirements. Often it is a matter of staff identifying or being
notified that there is a loose dog, giving first notice, and then a follow up by staff to assure that the
public abides by the rules. There are many daily demands of our staff that require prioritization
and appropriate response, often at a moments notice. Staff strives to address all demands at all
times.
Another area for improvement is in providing notice to the public of the Park rules. There are many
rules at the Park, but two rules seem to be the most common occurrence – body contact with the
lake water and dogs off of leash. We have improved notice on the body contact issue by signage
at the popular lakeside areas. The General Manager discussed this issue with PSM Belser and
during the Labor Day weekend of 2011, staff provided each Park entrant with a written (bi-lingual)
notice of leash rules. This action should continue at the entrance gate of the park.
CONCLUSION:
The threat of a dog bite is a hazard to most of our employees, Lake Casitas Recreation Area and
Water alike. From this incident, it is desired to learn from any deficiencies and make corrections to
prevent such an incident. The District is in the process of review, evaluation and implementation of
the appropriate recommendations that are provided in the IRS.
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‐Incident Report Summary
‐Analysis
‐Recommendations
Incident/Injury

Dog bite to employee.

Date/Time
of incident:

Thursday August 4th, 2011 @ approximately 10:30am
Times listed in this document are approximate.

Incident Summary:
Events leading
to incident:

Thursday morning (10:20am) APSO was assisting with the loading
of aluminum boats recently purchased by a member of the public
from the boat storage area near campsite A1.
A camper in A‐2 saw APSO and relayed a concern of loud campers in
campground A‐1 and a dog off‐leash from the previous night.
APSO spotted the dog that the camper mentioned, a large German
shepherd, hereafter referred to as “the dog”, off‐leash and walking
in the vicinity of the aluminum boat storage area. According to APSO
the dog was not displaying outward signs of aggression or odd
behavior. APSO then approached two young men at campsite A1 that
the camper had identified as people associated with the dog.

Onset of incident:

APSO asked the young men to secure the dog. APSO stated that
shortly after the request to secure dog, while walking away from camp
A1 at approximately 10:30 am, the dog attacked him from behind
biting and tearing at his right hand. The attack was unforeseen and
unprovoked according to APSO.
The dog was pulled off of APSO by A1 campers and the dog was placed
in trailer at A1 campsite.

Events Immediately
after the incident:

APSO stated, “I’ve been bit” while applying pressure to his forearm
The camper from campsite A‐2 and a Casitas volunteer assisted APSO
by rendering first aid from equipment stored in the District vehicle.
(latex gloves/bandages)
An attempt was made by APSO to contact the front gate: the call was
abandoned after two rings. As APSO was calling the front gate
Casitas volunteer called 9‐1‐1. Immediately after the volunteer called
9‐1‐1 he called PSO 569.
Park Services Officers and 9‐1‐1 personnel arrived at the scene at
approximately the same time: 10:40am, to treat the injured APSO.
Sheriff’s deputies arrived on site at 10:49am. Ventura County
Animal Control Officer Bob Wisma arrived on scene at approximately
10:50am.
The dog was placed in the trailer at campsite A1. One of the dog’s
caretakers requested to check on the dog. The Sheriff’s Deputy and
PSO 39 advised that the dog not be let out. When the dog’s caretaker
exited from the trailer the dog bolted out of the trailer unsecured. The
deputy was prepared to use force in case of another attack. The dog
was secured without incident and transported for quarantine by
Animal Services Officer Wisma.
APSO was transported by ambulance to the Ojai Community
hospital at 10:56am for further medical care. Bloodborne Pathogen
waste was disposed of by County Fire personnel.
Park staff started an internal investigation and report immediately
following the attack.
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Analysis Summary:
(This analysis is a review of information obtained from interviews with the victim of the dog bite,
individuals nearby at the time of the incident and with Park Management and staff. The following is
not an attempt to place blame, rather to identify the causal factors that contributed to the incident
and, in the recommendations section, to offer suggestions to minimize the likelihood of re‐
occurrence.)

Causes:

‐Campers allowing their dog to be off leash in campground. (First
noticed Wednesday evening and again Thursday morning by camper
in campsite A‐2 who notified APSO Thursday morning)
‐Dog owner did not declare they were bringing a dog into the
campground.

Contributing:

‐APSO lost visual contact and was unaware of the dog’s location.

Factor:

Recommendations:
1. Managers and Supervisors meet with employees at‐risk to animal attacks and re‐
emphasize existing Animal Control guidelines. Focusing on preventive measures:
‐Maintain safe distance from animal. Staying in vehicle if one is available.
‐Maintain visual contact with animal at all times.
‐Use a barrier (clipboard, meter wand, flashlight, vehicle cab) if attack is imminent.
‐Contacting Ventura County Animal Control and other agencies if needed in
emergency situations.
2. Review of current Animal Control Policy by GM and Park Manager.
‐Safety Committee will offer suggestions to consider for reducing likelihood of re‐
occurrence to present to the staff committee in September 2011 or as directed by
General Manager.
Suggestions to be analyzed:
‐Additional training and awareness of animal related encounters. Outside resources
should be considered.
‐Barriers (“avoidance gear”) for at‐risk employees to use when faced with an animal
attack. (bite sticks, flashlights, umbrellas)
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‐A well‐thought out plan detailing the pros and cons as well as potential liabilities
with each suggestion.
‐Benchmark study of how other agencies/campgrounds train/equip there employees
for prevention of animal encounters.
3. Staff committee to review safety committee and Park Manager suggestions.
4. Revise current Animal Control policy to be consistent with the format of existing CMWD
policies, detailing procedures of how to deal with an animal encounter. (Dogs, snakes etc);
‐Inform employees of the new policy.
‐Include training to at‐risk employees.
‐Post the new policy on the U: drive and in department policy binders for easy access.
5. Conduct annual training and evaluate effectiveness of the revised policy.
6. Additional training may be required for utility and park employees. Focusing on animal
behavior, site evaluation, and customer communication skills.

Suggestions to Park Manager:
‐‐. Review/confirm effectiveness of procedures of gate staff for animals entering the park.
‐‐. Evaluate the “dogs off‐leash” policy effectiveness. (consider more stringent enforcement.)
‐‐. Expand communication of dog on‐leash requirement. (Signage, employee/host
communications to Park staff of dogs off‐leash incidents; programming Animal Control and
other emergency numbers in employee cell phones for quick access in case of emergency.)

CMWD policies impacted by this incident:
‐Animal Control
‐Bloodborne pathogens
‐Park entrance fees (dog permit)
‐Dog / Leash requirement
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Casitas Municipal Water District
Animal Policy

To ensure a safe working environment, Casitas employees shall be prohibited from
rescuing any domestic or wild animals on District owned or controlled property.
Employees are directed to make contact with the Ventura County Animal Control,
Humane Society, Department of Fish & Game or Ojai Raptor Society for any such
rescues.
Ventura County Animal Control
Ventura Humane Society
Department of Fish & Game
Ojai Raptor Society

388-4341
646-6505
525-1418
667-4727

Should it become necessary to intervene in a case where an animal or insect has
jeopardized the immediate safety of an employee or customer, the employee shall not
become involved unless both of the following has taken place:



All contacted outside agencies are unable to respond in a timely manner
The employee has received specific training on an annual basis on handling the
particular animal or insect from Animal Control, DFG or the Ojai Raptor Society

Examples of the above situation include but are not limited to; snakes in a campsite and
bees or yellow jackets in a work or customer area.
Further, animals are not to be released into the wild on Casitas property. If the removal
of an animal carcass from a roadway, canal, fish passage facility, Lake Casitas or other
areas within the District becomes necessary, employees are to take every precaution to
prevent a personal injury by utilizing proper lifting or other safety techniques or
equipment as may be necessary.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
TREASURER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS
09/23/11

Type of
Invest
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB

Institution
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal National MTG Association
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Natl MTG Assn
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes

CUSIP
3133XSP930
3133XWNB10
3133XWW470
3134A4VG60
3136FR3N10
3137EABS70
3137EACD90
3137EACE70
3137EACF40
31398AYY20
912828JE10
912828JW10
912828LZ10
912828MB30
912828MF40
912828ML10

Date of
Maturity
12/13/13
06/12/15
03/09/12
11/17/15
09/20/16
09/27/13
07/28/14
09/21/12
12/15/11
09/16/14
07/15/18
12/31/13
11/30/14
12/15/12
01/15/20
12/31/11

Current
Mkt Value

$743,750
$729,603
$707,315
$807,683
$723,188
$766,605
$739,907
$723,646
$706,398
$739,123
$1,055,030
$709,352
$718,129
$709,707
$1,041,021
$707,191

$741,972
$754,796
$703,164
$809,655
$702,891
$752,850
$747,978
$713,027
$701,631
$751,548
$1,177,016
$719,467
$738,283
$708,036
$1,180,251
$701,806

$58,062

$60,044

$12,385,710

$12,664,415

CD -

$0

$0

Total Certificates of Deposit: (11.13506

$0

$0

Accrued Interest
Total in Gov't Sec. (11-00-1055-00&1065)
*CD

Amount of
Deposit

Rate of
Interest

Date of
Deposit

% of
Portfolio

Days to
Maturity

Weighed
Average
Days to
Maturity

3.125%
2.875%
1.125%
4.750%
2.125%
4.125%
3.000%
2.125%
1.125%
3.000%
1.375%
1.500%
2.125%
1.125%
1.375%
1.000%

07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/19/10
09/20/11
07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
07/06/10
04/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
06/30/10

5.86%
5.96%
5.55%
6.39%
5.55%
5.94%
5.91%
5.63%
5.54%
5.93%
9.29%
5.68%
5.83%
5.59%
9.32%
5.54%

800
1339
166
1494
1797
724
1025
358
82
1073
2452
818
1147
442
2992
98

47
80
9
96
100
43
61
20
5
64
228
46
67
25
279
5

85.51%
0.000%

0.00%
0.00%

**

LAIF as of: (11-00-1050-00)

N/A

$441

$441

0.40%

Estimated

0.00%

***

COVI as of: (11-00-1060-00)

N/A

$2,146,272

$2,146,272

0.80%

Estimated

14.49%

TOTAL FUNDS INVESTED

$14,532,423

$14,811,128

Total Funds Invested last report

$14,535,552

$14,839,628

Total Funds Invested 1 Yr. Ago

$14,645,946

$14,645,946

$2,994,370
$32,145
$500,957

$2,994,370
$32,145
$500,957

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

$18,059,895

$18,338,600

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS 1 YR AGO

$14,692,236

$14,692,236

****

*CD
*TB
**
***
****

CASH IN BANK (11-00-1000-00) EST
CASH IN Western Asset Money Market
CASH IN PIMMA Money Market

CD - Certificate of Deposit
TB - Federal Treasury Bonds or Bills
Local Agency Investment Fund
County of Ventura Investment Fund
Estimated interest rate, actual not due at present time.
Cash in bank
No investments were made pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section 53601, Section 53601.1
and subdivision (i) Section 53635 of the Government Code.
All investments were made in accordance with the Treasurer's annual statement of
investment policy.

100.00%

0.010%

